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Light-coupling masks ~LCMs! based on structured organic polymers that make conformal contact
with a substrate can constitute an amplitude mask for light-based lithographies. The LCM is
exposed through its backside, from where the light is differentially guided by the structures towards
the substrate. Images of arbitrarily shaped features having dimensions much smaller than that of the
vacuum wavelength of the exposing light are formed in the resist in a 1:1 correspondence to their
size in light-guiding portions of the mask. LCMs allow pattern replication at high resolution and
densities over large areas in photoresist without the need for elaborate projection optics. © 1998
American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~98!04319-8#The principle of coupling and guiding light from one
structure into another is based on the idea that materials hav-
ing matched refractive indices and being in conformal con-
tact allow the propagation of electric fields across their inter-
face without dispersal. Thus by structuring the surface of the
contact mask, in-plane discontinuities of the dielectric give
rise to localized guiding of light into places where the mask
contacts a photoresist. A potential limitation of such light-
coupling masks ~LCMs! is the difficulty of achieving uni-
form coupling between the light-guiding structures and the
photoresist. The best coupling requires absolute, or confor-
mal, contact between the two so that no out-of-plane discon-
tinuities result at the interface between the otherwise
matched resist and light-guiding structures. This limitation is
sufficiently severe that, in general, hard contact lithography
with chrome on glass masks has played no significant role in
high-resolution lithography despite its potentially attractive
simplicity.1 The limitation arises from the practical difficul-
ties of placing two hard substrates into conformal contact
over large areas without their mechanical breakdown or
wear. Rogers et al.2 solved this problem by forming the con-
tact mask directly in an elastomeric polymer to obtain ‘‘bi-
nary phase masks.’’ The method allowed convenient forma-
tion of low density features with small ~100 nm! but constant
width in an image that reproduced the spatial derivative of
the mask. Critical to their application was the height of struc-
tures in the mask that defined the phase shifts for this form of
interference lithography.
We demonstrate the formation and use of LCMs made
from high modulus ~10–15 MPa! siloxane polymers3 with
sufficient strength to define sub-100 nm features while still
allowing their conformal contact with a hard substrate. A
structured master is made, typically by electron-beam lithog-
raphy, that has reliefs in a negative image of the desired
pattern. Its replication in the hard siloxane polymer follows
by molding the organic directly on this master, with many
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hbi@zurich.ibm.com2370003-6951/98/72(19)/2379/3/$15.00such replicas possible from a single source.2,4 These replicas
have sufficient deformability to cause contact with an under-
lying substrate where gravity and interfacial forces alone cre-
ate the required intimacy between mask and resist, ensuring
good light coupling between them. Their contact is readily
reversible and nondestructive because, overall, the structures
experience only small forces as the polymers are relatively
forgiving and do not propagate stresses as would other
brittle, hard materials ~e.g., glass!. Light originating from a
source somewhere above the LCM ~in this work! penetrates
its bulk and is reflected and guided within the mask towards
the underlying photoresist layer, thereby exposing it. Con-
trast in the exposure between adjoining regions is related
directly to the degree of scattering or absorbance at each
surface of the structured LCM that is in contact with the
substrate. Light that leaks out of the LCM at the air inter-
faces lowers the contrast of the process and can cause undes-
ired interference effects owing to the phase shift it experi-
ences compared to guided light.2,5 These effects can be
suppressed by placing absorbing layers6 on the noncontact-
ing areas of the LCM. Figure 1 provides a first experimental
demonstration of these concepts, proving their validity.
Independent of the material choices, what physical pro-
cesses describe and limit the guiding and coupling of light
using LCMs? We first investigated field distributions in a
model light-coupling structure in contact with a simulated
resist. Our calculations are based on a Green’s tensor tech-
nique that solves the three-dimensional integral representa-
tion of the photon scattering problem.7 This approach takes
into account the entire range of evanescent and traveling
field components and thereby offers a complete and accurate
description of the propagation and scattering of the field at
scales both much narrower and much longer than the wave-
length. The calculation thus provides a self-consistent de-
scription of the behavior of light in a continuum dielectric
with embedded scattering centers from the near to the far
field. Figure 2~a! shows the evolution of the electric field
intensity as it passes through the model LCM and couples
into the photoresist. The simulation specifies the origin of the9 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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light-guiding structures, along with the air gaps they define,
creates regions of strong lateral confinement and amplifica-
tion of light within the mask. These effects arise because the
field prefers to propagate along paths of higher polarizability
as it travels through the LCM. The field is therefore effec-
tively focused by the air gaps, concentrated and intensified in
the light-guiding part of the LCM, leading to a high contrast
in the intensity of light as it emerges into the resist. Impor-
tantly, amplification of the field is particularly pronounced at
structure sizes of the order of the effective wavelength in the
FIG. 1. Use of a light-coupling mask to expose a photoresist at high reso-
lution over a large field. An LCM was placed under its own weight on top of
a photoresist ~AZ 6612, Hoechst! covered silicon wafer; the resist was ex-
posed through the LCM for 2 s using 365 nm light ~nominally 5 mW/cm2 in
the plane of the LCM! and formed with the corresponding developer. The
upper image shows a partial view of the entire area of exposure ~434 cm2
in this example!, all areas appearing equally well defined in the photoresist.
The bottom image, and its inset, show details typical of the resulting struc-
tures. Here a thick ~1.4 mm! resist was used to illustrate the characteristics of
the exposure. The LCM was molded from a silicon master with 250-nm-
deep reliefs using a siloxane polymer having a modulus of 10 MPa; a 5-nm-
thick gold layer was selectively deposited on the LCM to augment the
available contrast.LCM medium. Structures larger than the wavelength experi-
ence progressively less, and in the limit, no such enhance-
ment of light. Such structures can require the use of absorb-
ing or reflecting layers in the nonguiding regions of LCM to
achieve differential exposure of the photoresist. Beyond the
exit aperture of the LCM, simulations show that the light-
guiding structures also act as spatial filters for the field, re-
FIG. 2. ~a! Simulation ~Ref. 9! of the electric field intensity around a 120-
nm-wide LCM structure contacting a uniform matching dielectric ~photore-
sist!. The contours are isointensity lines from a three-dimensonsional ~3D!
simulation scaled in increments of 20%, where red represents a 60% in-
crease compared to that of the normalized intensity of incoming light
~green!. Standing waves in the electric field intensity are evident in the LCM
above its air gaps; part of the energy is redirected towards the resist through
the contacting area. ~b! Simulations like those in ~a! were carried out for
three light-guiding structures. The relative intensity 25 nm below the exit
aperture of an LCM is plotted for three aperture widths d ~shown as hori-
zontal black bars below the curves!. A relative increase in intensity of 1.65,
1.45, and 1.15 occurs for apertures of 120, 90, and 60 nm, respectively, with
a background intensity being 0.2 that of the incoming plane wave.
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cused over a few wavelengths into the resist. Small
variations between the index of the resist and that of the
LCM do increase the back reflections from their interface but
do not substantially effect the degree of lateral confinement
of light, substantiating the use of the LCM method in real
systems. We found no strong dependence on feature height
in achieving light contrast within the mechanical constraints
of forming stable features in the LCM.8,9
Simulations also reveal that the LCM approach is inher-
ently wavelength-dependent. Figure 2~b! shows that struc-
tures substantially smaller than the wavelength in the me-
dium are not readily possible in this implementation of
LCMs. Here, wavelength-dependent scattering effects due to
dielectric discontinuities become increasingly insufficient to
alter the propagation of the plane wave to dimensions corre-
sponding to those of the feature. Thus the image of the light-
guiding structure in the photoresist becomes progressively
blurred, constraining the resolution limit to half the wave-
length in the medium. This result emphasizes the differences
between the type of near-field effects dominant in LCMs
compared to near-field, evanescent phenomena, the latter re-
maining highly contained and largely independent of the
wavelength but having low intensity. Figure 3 shows an ex-
perimental realization of what can be done with LCMs at a
wavelength commonly used in optical projection lithogra-
phy. Particularly striking in these data is the agreement be-
tween the description provided by the simulation @Fig. 2~a!#
and the photoresist patterns observed ~Fig. 3!.
Several advantages of the approach discussed and dem-
onstrated above are apparent. The method is simple, requir-
ing no extraordinary apparatus to form patterns in resists at
scales down to 100 nm. The effective wavelength of the
exposure is that of the light in the medium, smaller than its
value in air by the refractive index of the mask. LCMs are
useful over a broad range of wavelengths and allow broad-
band exposures because of the high dielectric contrast of the
FIG. 3. Example of the resolution and structure sizes readily achievable in
photoresist using LCMs at a wavelength in air of 248 nm. The LCM had
relief structures '70 nm deep and was made with a siloxane-based polymer
having a modulus of 15 MPa. No additional adsorber ~gold! was used in
these examples. The field size of exposure was 232 cm2.method, with the resolution limit set by the smallest wave-
length. Light contrast through the LCM is boosted particu-
larly for structures at scales of the wavelength, ensuring
overall efficiency as the feature size shrinks. No lens is used
in the LCM process, eliminating the cost and complexity of
the reticles used in conventional optical approaches based on
light projection. Moreover, the field size per exposure on the
substrate is less constrained by LCMs because aberrations in
a system of lenses are no longer an issue. LCMs based on
polymers are reusable but are also simple and cheap to rep-
licate from master structures.
Light-coupling masks satisfy the requirements of many
single-step lithographic applications ~filters, gratings and en-
coders, for example! and should prove equally useful in me-
diating other reactions or phenomena requiring light. How
these methods will affect the more complicated needs of
electronic devices, where alignment of features formed in
successive steps is essential, remains open for subsequent
investigation. Mask fabrication and its distortion in the rep-
lica are clearly concerns requiring further characterization,
for example. The simplicity, utility, and economy of the
LCM approach nevertheless makes high-resolution, high-
density optical lithography a practical reality in many areas
of research and technology.
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